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U of F Rejects '7t h' p r1mary
Leaders Fear
'High Costs'
By John Gholdston

Unless some student leaders change their minds, the University of Florida
student body will not be participating in the "Project 7th of March"
pre-primary balloting, as they had originally planned.
An article in the Florida Alligator, the U of F newspaper, quoted the
student body vice president as saying
that the student government would mock elections, but said that such a
be "willing to participate" in the project would cost around $12,000
to stage on the U of F campus.
By January, the U of F student
body president, Don Middlebrooks,
came up with a new figure of $1,200,
and was quoted by the Alligator as
saying, "I don't think it's a good idea
FTU debaters took top honors to spend that much money for a
this past weekend during the Florida straw vote." He also commented
State Intercollegiate Championship that he felt the turnout for the
Debate Tournament held on primaries on March 14 would be
campus. Twenty debate teams from heavy enough without the earlier
throughout Florida competed vote.
Then the apparent major catch
Friday and Saturday for the state
developed in the same article, which
titles earned by the ITU teams.
The FTU forensics squad won the quoted the U of F director of
state sweepstakes trophy by two elections as saying that the student
points. "This feat would have been government could not sponsor the
impossible without the outstanding vote because the constitution
performance of everyone in the declares that all full-time students
cJub," said Dr. Raymond Buchanan, will be able to participate in student
acting chairman of the body elections, but "Project 7th of
March" is limited to voters registered
communication department.
First and second places in the with one of the two major parties.
junior divisio~ were captured by the According to the article, that
two competing FTU teams, thus number would be at the mos~2,000
shutting out other contenders for of U of F's more than
20,000-member student body.
that division.
"I am inclined to believe that the
The FTU team of Ben Stroman
and Bill Synder reached the quarter U of F leaders are looking for a
finals of the senior division before graceful way out of their
commitment," said FTU Student
being eliminated.
In other competition, Lome Ban Body President Frank Santry. HI am
placed first in oral interpretation, very disappointed," commented
David Cook placed third in Santry. "It is difficult for me to see
persuasive speaking and in the how they can interpret the project as
extemporaneous speaking class, Jeff anything unconstitutional."
Following the second article in
Ringer placed second. Selected as
finalists and receiving honorable the Alligator, two letters were sent
mention were Kirk Jacobson and to Middlebrooks. One of the letters
was from Mary Fran McHugh, FTU's
Earl Boyles.
The top individual honor of best ·Student . Government" attorney
debater went to FTU's Jack Haight. general. In the letter she explained
·Three other FTU students who she feit that the project is not
placed in the top ten debaters of the unconstitutional, since the ballot is
tournament were Earl Boyles, third; not a 'student election,' as the
Jeff Ringer, fourt~and Dave Larkin, Alligator says, but rather ~ straw
vote designed to build interest in the
seventh.
"The thing that makes us happiest actual primaries, which will follow
is that it was a real team effort that the next week.
"The scope of this project extends
won FTU the top honors~" said
(Continued On Page 16)
Buchanan.

Debate Teaill
Tops In Meet

TRIUMPHANT DEBATE winners display awards
garnered in last weekend's State Intercollegiate
Championship Debate Tournament. The forensics
squad won the state sweepstakes trophy by two points.

Forensics coach, Dr. Raymond Buchanan, said "real
team effort" made it possible for FTU to win top
honors. (Photo by Harry Smith)

WlllllUI
We Live in the Present
By the Past, but
for the ...
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Miss FTU Nixed
In Campus Survey Campus
By Beth Weilenman

~ Glances

The Student Government bill to sponsor aMissFTU contest in 1972 and
1973 was to have been withdrawn yesterday by the committee which
FOOD HOURS CHANGE
proposed the bill, since an on-campus survey showed that at least 60 per cent
of the students who were polled opposed the pageant, and FTU could not
Starting tomorrow, serving hours
obtain a franchise to participate in
of
the cafeteria will be changed for
the Miss Florida Beauty Pageant.
budget, might. be too small for this
During the past weekend, SG year's event, he said, because the weekends. Breakfast will now be
Senators Karen Gay (General Miss FTU Pageant and the spring served from 8 to 9 a.m., lunch from
Studies) and Bill Kruskamp formal would be separate events. noon to 1:30 p.m. and dinner from
(Education) attended a Miss Florida The ~dded publicity expense alone 4: 30 to 6 p.m. Cafeteria hours for
weekdays wil1 remain the same.
workshop, and found that all but would raise costs.
The two events would have to be
four franchises had been granted and
the waiting list contained 11 more separated in order for Miss FTU to 'COL.' BRYANT'S CHICKEN
applicants. They were told that there
(Continued On Page 16)
'Col.' Bill Bryant's fried chicken
would be no possibility of obtaining
wi11 be served in special box dinners
a franchise this year since the only
for all resident students Wednesday,
communication FTU had received
was the announcement of the Miss
due to the appearance that evening
Florida workshop, according to
of Ace Trucking Co. James Eller,
Humanities and Fine Arts Senator
director of auxilliary services,
Charles Black, who with Miss Gay
announced that the Multi Purpose
As Student Government's Lake Room will not be open for dinner
and Kruskamp make up the SG Miss
Claire recreation project draws Wednesday.
FTU committee.
The poll taken by the three nearer to its February 1 completion
WTKW
Student Gov~rnment senators date SG President Frank Santry has
showed that about 60 per cent of the put out an appeal "formanpowerto
students po1led were opposed to the get out with rakes and help remove
There is a student-owned FM
contest. Black said that of the 40 per roots from the areas around the lake radio station, WTKW, broadcasting
cent in favor of the pageant, many that have been cleared and disked." from D Donn from 7 to 11 p.m.
The project, wl;lich has been more Monday through Thursday. responded with no enthusiasm or
with a wisecrack. Others thought the than two years in development, wiU
Ross Stuckey and Kevin Murphy,
event would be good public relations incJude areas for swimming and owners of the station which operates
boating, white sand beach, lighting at 90.5 megacycles, said, "We play
for the university.
Black elaborated, "I think that and barbecue facilities, electrical anytliiilg you want to hear," and
the money could be better spent in wiring and an area for playing fields. added that "requests, dedications,
some sort of program for
San try, in his appeal for help contests and crank telephone calls"
outstanding male and female urged fraternities, sororities and are being taken at ext. 4303.
students. It's not fair to other other clubs and organizations on
The two students want to place an
students, giving three quarters' campus to "come out and help finish antenna on the dorm roof, but they
must have permission from Thomas
tuition to a girl because of her good up" on February 5at10 a.m.
looks. And I don't feel that the
"We have been assured by K. Wetherell, director of housing.
scholarship plays a large part in the University Physical Planning The antenna would permit the
Miss Florida Pageant."
Director Fred Clayton of the use of station to broadcast to all FTU
According to SG President Frank university tools for the project and dorms. Currently the station reaches
San try, a minimum of $2,000 would we will have refreShments on hand the men's dorms easily, but fades out
be needed to present the pageant. for those who come out to help," before totally reaching the women's ·
(Continued On Page 16)
The figure, based upon last year's
dorms.

Lake Project
Help Needed

ACE TRUCKING Company, the improvisational comedy group
appearing on television and nightclubs, will perform two concerts
Wednesday at 8 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in the Multi Purpose Room. The
Company's concerts kick off Kaleidoscope '72, an 11-day "slice of life
at FTU" being presented by the Village Center in lieu of homecoming.
Admission to the concerts is free, and the presentations are open to the
public. The Ace Trucking Company also appeared as regulars on "This
Is Tom Jones" television program.
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JTuWJtrt E~ttnrtats

''COME HELP MUMMY WITH TME DISHES, PAMMY. PAMMY~''

L

~

Evaluative Thoughts
Faculty evaluations are ~ting a great deal of attention from
administrators. faculty members and students. We would like to reflect .
upon several issues relating to the evaluations.
The groundwork has been laid. but all the computers, tabulations and
paperwork in the world cannot make the project successful without full
cooperation from all sides.
WE EMPHASIZE that evaluations are not an attempt to get even for a
bad grade or to criticize malicious_ly ..They're a sincere effort on the part of
Student Government and the student body to criticize constructively and
praise faculty members. In any sample there will be those few who will
take the survey as a joke. but chances are the majority will rule and
jokesters will be exposed.
The first point of responsibility lies with department heads. In the
event that a professor receives a negative evaluation, the department head
should accept the responsibility of counseling that professor and getting
to the root of the problem.
Ideally, faculty evaluations should be as highly considered as
individual complaints to the dean of a college. Perhaps they can be used as
an outlet, taking the place of visits to the dean.
THE SECOND point of responsibility lies with the professors
themselves. Studen1s are not infallible, but they, for the most part,
possess an insight into what makes a good teacher, and strangely enough
most students are looking for the same qualities.
The instructor should be aware of this and be prepared to accept
criticism of his teaching methods.
_
By the same token, we must consider the option of professors not to
have their evaluations published. This definitely provides a negative
stimulus and almost erases the point of printing a boo~let. We urge all
professors to consider seriously the advantages of a faculty evaluation
before refusing to allow theirs to be printed.

I

A Matter Of Opinion

Gabriel Yanni, a native of Lebanon, has been in this country for four
years. A Matter of Opinion hopefully will be a column that will give
some insight from a slightly different point of view, into many of the
topics that are of primary interest to college students today. Pollution,
religion, art, politics and student affairs are but a few of the many
topics that may be explored in this i::olwnn.
Students who would like tQ discuss the column with Y_anni or who
have suggestions for it may contact him in the 'FuTUre office, LR it3.

Crentivelg Vo11rs
SPEAKERS BUREAU

By Winston Black

By Gabriel Yanni
Can a politican running for the presidency afford to be publicly
emotional and retain his as.5ets of strength, leadership and diplomacy,
while under strain? Especially if electe~ he will govern a country as
powerful and as depended - upon as the United States? One Democratic
hopeful may be a very scholarly, educated -man with humanitarian
goals, but he seems to lack the inner control so much needed in a
possible domestic or world controversy. When foreign countries look to
the U.S., they see it through the personality of its president. An
American president's image is his "carte d' introduction" to any
political circle. When defeated after the last presidential elections, the
candidate is said .to have burst into tears, and now he is running again!
I know of a country whose president is not very "scholarly" or
"educated," but who compensates this lack with a wide range of
political "savoir faire" and a strong zest of diplomatic insight. In 1958,
during the country's civil war, he alone killed eight persons in a church
for political reasons. Now he runs the country tight fisted. He has
renovated its economy and solved some of its most imminent problems.
He reestablished capital punishment by hanging, and so far eight known
criminals have been executed. He is respected by his countrymen and
especially by foreign politicians for his dedication in preserving the
country's internal and external sovereignty.
This may not be what fits America best, but rather America needs a
future president whose political and public common sense will avoid his
making blunt promises and dedicated speeches by solving the present
impasses of domestic and foreign affairs. We seem to have entered an
era of peace seeking, and all candidates are preaching within this line.
World politics is stirred toward a common entente, an achievement all
runners for the presidency dream to be part of. Much do they realize
that every man's dreams have to end one day when he has to face the
bitter reality of defeat. He then has to take a new outlook on life and
leave behind all the hurt, the dream of being introduced as "The
President of the United States of America."

LINDA METTEL
Editor-In-Chief
Sharon Marek
News Editor

John Gholdston
Layout Editor

Mary Anna Jackson
Copy Editor

Shelby Strother
Sports Editor

There lies, among quiet lakes, a budding university. Students throng to
it, teachers come to it, it thrives. It grows. More buildings are added, the
roots spread out. More programs are instituted, the university grows
upward.
But as the university grows there also develops within it a malignancy.
Some men are aware of its existence. They call it evil. They call it
t,, ~ minal. Since these men are few in number, they are disregarded. The
position of a few men is wrong, because the position of the majority is
right. Most men in the university see it as benign. They hold this growth to
them. Why do men hold most strongly to themselves the cause of their
own destruction? Men run to touch a beautiful flower, only to die from it
by pricking themselves on a deadly thorn.
The universjty continues to grow. Concomitantly, the malignancy
grows also. The parasite grows faster than its host. If the growth is not cut
out, the university will weaken. It won't die quickly. Death will be slow,
agonizing.
As soon as men see that the university is dying, they try to save it. They
begin by cutting. But they can't see the cancer, because it's too close.

.

llttttrs Wn W4t fbttnr
Businesses Thanked
For Aid In Project
~arEditor:

The brothers and little sisters of
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity wish to
thank the foUowing organizations
who helped us raise over $450 in our
annual Santa Claus community
service project for the Muscular
Dystrophy Association of Central
Florida.
They are Mitchell's Tuxedo
Rentals, Inc., Winter Park Federal
Savings and Loan Association,
Central Cigar and Tobacco Division
of Hav-A-Tampa, Sullivan
Distributing Company, Simpson
Motors Inc., McDonald's
Hamburgers and Dick Bond
Associates>Inc.
As part of our annuaJ community
service project, the brothers and
little sisters dressed as little helpers,
and with Santa Claus, who happens
to be an ATO, visited the homes of
families with children in the Central
Florida area. A minimum $5
donation was accepted from each
family for the Muscular Dystrophy
It ...

•

• "
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..

........ .

Association of Central Florida.
Hospitals and underprivileged homes
in the area were also visited by Santa
Claus and his helpers, and an adult
party sponsored by ATO, with the
proceeds going for underprivileged
children, was included. This is
another vivid example of the
community service-minded spirit
that prevails with the Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity at Florida
Technological University.

The department of public
information has established a
speakers bureau for area clubs,
churches, fraternities and business
groups. The bureau, composed of
FTU faculty members, will be
available for any organization
seeking a speaker in a particular area.
Any group interested in obtaining
a speaker through the bureau may
contact Mrs. Jan Henderson at
275-2504.

Managing Editor ......James E. Couch
Business Manager ....... Henry Popkin
Advertising Manager .... Richard Jack
Advertising ....... Lynn Salesky, Steve
Belding, Bill Bowden,
Tom Childers, Phil Dunkle,
Gary Horn, Nelson Marchioli,
Barry McNair, John Pappa,
Harry Smith.
Asst. Copy Editor ...... Carol Whitten
Reporters •.•.•.•.•.•.• Larry Cook, Mike
Crites. Margaret Haas, Weber Ivy,
Claudia Landfried, Bill Ritter,
Harry Smith, Kathy Wagner,
Beth Weilenman,
Gabriel Yanni.
Feature Writers •........ Alexis Balkam,
Ann Sperring.
Sports••••. •.•..• Fred Gay, Mike Crites,
.
Larry Mccorkle.
Photographers ....•.• Ed Burton, Dave
Harlos, Qaiser Saghar,
.
. Chuck Seithel, Ike Spinas.
Circulation .. •••.••..•...•.... Harry Smith

The "Fu TU re" is the weekly
Tony Santarsiero
ne~spai;>er of Florida Technological
Public Relations Officer University
at Orlando, Florida. The
ATO Fraternity
FuTUre is published by President
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SPEED READING
The reading study skills
laboratory is offering a speed
reading course for any student
interested in improving his reading
speed and comprehension. The
course wilJ last three hours each
week, and the studE:nt may choose
his own times. The laboratory is
now accepting enro11ment in Dorm
Croom 108.

Charles N. Millican and written and
edited by and for the students at
Florida Technological University.
The editorial opinions expressed
are those of the staff and not
necessarily those of the university
or of its administration.
The FuTUre reserves the right to
refuse to print any letters which are
submitted. All letters must bear the
full name and address of the person
or persons submitting them. Names
will be withheld upon request.
Address all letters to: Editor
FuTUre, P.O. Box 25,00-0, Orlando:
Florida 32816.
Phone: 275-2606.
Entered as third class matter at
the Post Office at Orlando, Florida.

January
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Failure Repeats
Allowed At FTU
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Faculty Evaluations .
Action At Standstill

A "forgiveness policy" for
courses that have been failed has
been introduced for
implementation at FTU. The new
policy is FTU's answer to the Board
of Regents articulation agreement
between junior colleges and senior
insititutions, which allows junior
college transfers to carry over D
grades and to re - take courses
failed while in junior college.
Under the policy, now in effect,
students will be permitted to retake .
failed courses as many times as
desired, with the highest grade being
recorded in the GP A. The student
will fill out a course retake card
prior to re_gistering for the course
pand a computer will automatically
place an R (repeat) next to the
original grade on the transcript and
figure out the GP A with the new
grade.
Students desiring to drop a
course without penalty must
withdraw prior to the fourth week
of the quarter. Although students
may drop a course until the eighth
week of classes, the grade is up to
the instructor after the fourth
week.

Action on results of fall quarter faculty evaluations is presently at a
standstill due to unsatisfactory tabulation methods and the fact that not all
professors participated in the evaluation. Fall participation was on a
voluntary basis.
The first tnie account of job for us to undertake with such
evaluation results will be winter little notice and preparation. We
.quarter tabulations. Faculty were unable to cope with the
evaluations for this quarter are amount of data." The faJI evaluation
mandatory and tentative tabulation project was abandoned because it
plans include utilization of a was not a· 100 per cent survey and
;computerprogram.
there was too much information to
Each professor will have students be handled without the use of a
Ievaluate one class, using a standard computer.
evaluation form. This form will be
rimmediately turned over to the
I office of academic administration to
. be programmed. "We are now in the
· process of determining th_e proper
computer program to do this work,"
said Dr. Leland Jackson of academic
;Members of the Orange County
administration.
charter petition campaign will be on
Results will .be used for campus Monday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
recomi:nendations, raises and tenu!e, on · the Village Center patio,
according to C. B. Gambrell, Vlce soliciting signatures from registered
1.
p~sident for academic affairs. They Orang~ County voters. The goal of
will also be used by department the drive is to collect 20 000 voter
TO ROME? ... One might be led to believe that this road (sidewal~?) chairmen in de~ermining the quality signatures ask i ~ g the
might eventually, as all good roads do, lead to Rome. However, while of professors m each department. Orange-Seminole legislative
the landscape might lead one to believe he is in the midst of a cross Guidance and counseling for delegation to namea15-mancharter
between the Sinai Desert and the brushland of the Yautti Plains in professors receiving low student commission.
Africa, the path actually winds its way from the main entrance of ratings will be the responsibility of
·The function of the commission
campus to the first parking lot. If it has not been cropped out, a corner department chairmen.
will be to study Orange County
of the 'Glass House' (Administration Building) can be seen through the
"This instrument (facu1ty government over a 18-month period,
trees on the left. P.S. It might be a good idea to take a canteen before evaluation) will be valuable to us to and place its recommendations on
venturing on the new path, according to survivors.
help us do a better job. It is a the ballot for ratification or
l;..---------------------~~~~-i:--, constructive approach to doing rejection by voters.
coS sup,er low rise bells-jeans-cords-brushed denim-velveteen-bells and ·ackets-hand
business," said Gambrell.
The recommendations, if
..[ GRAND OPENING
Sanford Shopping Plaza g_
Student Government will receive approved, would replace the
Informal Contemporary
~
a copy of each evaluation for traditional form ·of county
_5560
322
Dinnerware and
~ publication of the results. Gambrell government with a charter, serving in
Table Accessories
~
noted that several universities effect as a county level constitution.
'5
A UNISEX BOUT IOU E
compile results in a booklet form
The Orange County Commission
CHINA
'S
and sell them to students. The FTU has previously declined to approve
STAINLESS
Denby
<§ JEANS-BELLS
SHIRTS-TOPS
BELTS
t'.'
booklet will. be free of charge to such a study, so sponsoring agencies
Lauffer
Arzberg
Gense
~ Landlubber
Europe craft
Canterbury
[ students, according to Charles have decided to go directly to
Block
Georg Jensen
Villeroy & Both
Gerber
~
Strobe
Peter Max
: Simpson, SG vice president. ·
registered voters. The petition must
Mikasa
Rorstrand
:i
P.O.W
Custom
made
n
Professors
will
receive
an
option
carry
15 per cent of the voting rolls
GLASSWARE
Iron Mountain
littala
::s Wrangler
Elaine Post
as to whether or not they want to be presented to the delegation.
Mancioli
Milnor
Ernestine
~ Bratten
Manskin Forum
::i. results of their evaluation published.
According to Allen Trovillion,
Courac
Ar.bi a
CentTum
S Live-ins
·Jones
~
"We were not overly enthusiastic former mayor of Winter Park and a
about the professor's option," said sponsor of the drive, these are the
~ Impressions
Zap
~ Simpson. He added that the booklet four major reasons sponsors would
Two locations in Winter Park :
.!
Spider
§' will explain th~ options by referring like voters to approve the charter
THEPRADO
...
<
.
333 Park Avenue North
~
:::t
to non-present .eval uations
as commission study: To determine if
647-0969
~
• ~ "instructor
refused to have the present form of government
SEMORAN VILLAGE
~
0
information released" or "approval offers adequate services to citizens,
Hwy. 436 and Aloma Ave.
pam stl<Kt .nnpea1 apew pueq.s};npef pue sipq uooiaAfaA-W!tiaP paqsn1q-sueaf-61f3CJ not given by instructor."
including law enforcement and fire
'-=~6~~-~:!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::!..!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::~ In explaining the problems of protection; to determine if
compilation of fall quarter results, government can be made more
Gambrell stated, "This was a sizable "sensitive"; to separate Jegislative
and administrative branches of the
county government in order to
establish "adequate checks and
balances", and to study the existing
125
elective offices in county
BOOK EXCHANGE
government to see if a charter would
Students who did not meet the eliminate duplication.
original deadline of January 21 for
The charter will not apply to
picking up books or money from incorporated areas, .but only to
the Student Government book unincorporated Orange 9ounty
exchange may now have until areas.
Wednesday to do so.
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10% DISCOUNT WI H H
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Vogue Tyres
•

VOGUE
CUSTOM BUilT
GLASS BELT
STEEL BELT
TYRE

The Green Eagle

Safety Is Vogue

GOLF & TENNIS SHOP

· Total
Performance

Radial
Tires
20 % DISCOUNT ON ALL FRONT END WORK,
ALIGNMENT, BALL JOINTS, SHOCK ABSORBERS.
A 46% DISCOUNT OFF LIST PRICE ON THE
FOLLOWING GLASS BELTED TIRE:
GOODYEAR - GOODRICH - WHITE WALL
GENERAL JUMBO 780 - FIRESTONE UNIROYAL
SIAR-RITZ TWIN BELT BY VOGUE

for all·
imported
cars.
Now available from Germany, the famous con·
tinental radial and , bias
ply tires.
SEE US FOR YOUR

L PRICE

-VOGUE .TYRE·. SERVICE CO.

10~1 Webste~ Ave ... Across From l~ey's W/Park Mall - Ph. 64,7-4466

Sportswear Equipment

"

671-3336

l 0% DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS
Aloma & Hwy. 436

(Behind Frisch 's)

Winter Park

S~~'\J Fren~h _~;

«~h~,~~~-e_r_
·

Seamstres·s Work,

Tailoring and
Dressmaking ·
done on premises . . .
by e.11pert ·

SEMoRAN· VILLAGE.
ALO~A ..A1 436

WINTER PARK

. .·

~·

: ,, ....

..
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Investigator Of Psychic
Bares Medium 'Tricks'

ENGINEERS WEEK

Students who feel they have ideas
that could create "A Better
Tomorrow Through Technology"
are invited to submit them for
judging and possible cash prizes as
part of this year's observance of
National Engineers week. The
deadline for entries is next Friday.
All freshman and sophomore
students are eligible for this project
competition, devised by central
Florida engineers to generate added
interest in the profession among
students.
Entries will be judged through
evaluation, oral presentation and
interview by a panel from the
Engineers Week Committee. Models
and prototypes are desirable but not
necessary. Prizes to be awarded will
be $50 for first place, $35 for second
and $15 for third.
At the present time, only one
project has been submitted. Entries
should be submitted to Assistant
Dean of Engineering David L. Black
in the College of Engineering, in
brief, outline form by next Friday.

If Dean Howard Higgins does not like spiritualists, there might be a
Of 30 New England mediums he investigated, none proved genuine.
Studying persons who are leaders of spiritualist churches, Higgins said
that some have used bereaved persons to acquire wealth, and that one
spiritualist in New York admitted
greater source of income in messages
to the racket.
Higgins, speaking to FTU from the dead.
Higgins spiced his blasts of
students Tuesday morning in the
Science Auditorium, first presented charlatans with humor, and gave
his audience with a short seance with FTU basketball coach Gene Clark a
'~Nearer My God To Thee" playing message from Vince Lombardi and
in the background. There were Knute Rockne-"Enjoy basketball as
displayed acts of sightless "seeing," much in this world as you can,
slate writing and mind reading, with because· basketballs bum where
extra time filled with pleasant words you're going."
He also told of specific readings
and recited scriptures. At the
conclusion of the "seance," Higgins he has received for his imaginary
told the audience that the entire teen-age daughter and his wife in the
presentation had been a fake, and he "other world." At the time of the
then told how American spiritualism readings, his daughter was a toddler
and his wife is still living.
began.
Although Higgins said that the
He told the story of two sisters
who were first trying to scare an different facets of parapsychology ,
unwanted cousin with some rapping have never been fully proved or
noises made by using an apple and a disproved, he also said that he has
string. The incident scared their not made a study of others except
mother, who called in neighbors. the mediums who associate
The town learned of the spooky themselves with churches--this
noises and developed · a code to excludes many private individuals,
and such prominent persons as Jeane
communicate with the "spirit."
· An elder sister, discovering what Dixon and the late Edgar Cayce.
her younger siblings were doing,
Many students stayed to question
incorporated them with a few Higgins, and the group moved to EN
followers into the "Association of 203. He answered several questions,
Spiritualists," and took the group on and was asked to explain a few
a t.our of American stages and personal experiences that some in
auditoriums. The apple-knocks were the group had had with mediums. He
discarded in favor of cracking was challenged by several women
toe-knuckles, the sound of which who insisted that he was evading
was amplified by the wooden stage. some questions and said that he was
From this beginning came the not using the same standards for his
spiritualist followings which were own beliefs that he imposed upon
joined by magicians who found a believers of spiritualism.
re~on:

WITH A glint in his eyes, Dean Howard Higgins tells a group of FTU
students how many spiritualists and mediums make their livings by
hoodwinking the general public. Higgins regarded virtually all
spiritualists, particularly those connected with churches, as bunco
artists. In the course of his lecture he conducted a seance, complete
with contacts with the 'world beyond' and mind reading. He later
explained how he had staged the seance. (Photo by Ed Burton)

'Ace Trucking' Free In VC
Ace Truking Company opens
Kaleidoscope '72 Wednesday in the
Multi Purpose Room of the Village
Center. Two free concerts, at 8
p.m. and 9: 30 p.m., begin the 11 day parad e o f event s sponsore d by
the VC as an alternative to a
homecoming.
Th e t roupe, whose comed Y
developed from improvisational
acts, consists of five individuals
.
whose former occupat ions range
from doorman to poultry deliverer.
Their act "came together" at the
Bitter End and the Improvisation in
New York. After appearing on the
Tonight Show and the Ed Sullivan
Show, they became regulars on the
"This Is Tom Jones" program.
The group also appeared in
"Dynamite Chicken," a satirical
film shown last quarter at FTU.
Music and poetry will be
combined next Friday, when
Edmund Skellings recites his poetry
to a background of electronic and
jazz music. George ("Georgie

"l:''

appear with Skellings. The "Art of
Sound" will be at 8 p.m. in the
Multi Purpose Room.
"Freeway," a seven - man band
from North Carolina is playing for
the "100 _ 100" dance Saturday,
Feb. 5, at 9 p.m. in the Multo
Purpose Room.
The dance's name is derived from
the prizes to be awarded during the
evening. For every 100 FTU
students attendng the event, a $100
scholarship will be given away.
Admission is free and the dance is
open to ev~ryone. However, only
FTU students are eligble for the
scholarship. There is a $500
maximum limit on the prizes.
Two Canadian filmsJ "The
Universe" and "Toys," will be
freatured in "Vincent's Movie
Machine" Tuesday, Feb. 8, at 11
a.m. in GC 115. Admission is free.
Also February 8 will be the
Kaleidoscope of Skits at 11 a.m. on
the VC Green. Participating in the
skits wil1 be members of Phi Alpha

Sorority. "Patch of Blue," a band
currently performing at the Back
Door, may also be participating in
the skits.
Sports events are not ignored in
the "slice of life" at FTU.
Wrestling, at 7 : 30 p.m. Wednesday
at Colonial High School, will
feature FTU and the Univeristy of
Tampa. In basketball, FTU will face
Biscayne College at 8 p.m.
Thursday at Lake Highland
Preparatory School, formerly
Orlando Junior College. TKE
presents an invitational basketball
tournament February 9 to 12.
Wrapping up Kaleidoscope will
be four evening performances of
the ''Fantastic ks.' ' The
performances, February 9, 10, 11
and 12, will be at 8:30 p.m. in the
Engineering Auditorium. Tickets
for FTU individuals are free , with a
two - ticket limit, but these must be
obtained from the VC office before
February 8. General admission is

4

JILLY'S CLOTHES TREE
Jilly's has He & She
low-rise jeans -in cords and
deni ms in all the la test colors .
CAN YOU DI G IT?
Sanford Plaza, Sanford
Seminole Plaza. Casselberry
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Bl.i:WAKE THE many-spoked monster! Its wheels will get you "iffin
you don't watch out." This bike's owner, to doubly insure its safety, not
only secures it by · a chain to the nearest Administration Building
lamppost, but issues a warning as well. (Phoro by Dave Harlos)
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Feel like cook;ng a la Francaise tonight? Souffle Grand
Marnier? Quiche Lorraine? Escargot a la Bourguignonne?
It's easy. How about ~apanese, or maybe some d~lectabl:s
from India? That's easy too. We have everythmg you II ~

DYNAMITE CHICK.EN
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ENTERTAINMENT
Places To See, Things To Go, People To Do

•Ar+ by Mike Holl•

Sellout Crowd Cheers Cash

'Harold & Maude -':
New 'Odd Couple·
By Fran Elliott

By Bill Ritter

Most persons would react with
raised eyebrows over the description
Johnny Cash, long_ recognized as uncontested king of the music which the evening perking, but had some
of a love story between a 20-year-old
the king of country music, played to he helped SAape. His crowd manner, trouble being heard over the
immature man and an 80-year-old
a sellout crowd of 8,000 at the stage presence and contagious pounding of the rain on the metal woman with many good years ahead
Orlando Sports Stadium last Friday, personality blend together to roof of the stadium. What I could
of her. Yet . this is exactly what
despite a driving rain at performance saturate even the coldest, and in this hear of their presentation, I develops with "Harold and Maude"
time. The crowd was not case, the wettest audiences.
thoroughly enjoyed. Following the - a sincere, tender, lovely sharing of
disappointed.
Friday night Cash's back-up Three was Carl Perkins, writer of interests, feelings and selves.
__cas~h~IB~·~,;w~i~fu~o;u~t;a=d=o=u=b~~~fu_e~p~oo~p~,~t-h_e_T~ffi=n=e=s=se=e~Th=r=e~~~s=t=~=e~d"B~es~~~oo~'"~~Bre~ Admittedly, one has to observe
Rockine Chair Theatre
Hotel " and many other early hits. this intertwining oflives, with all the
He was introd~ced as the King of strange encounters, weird
Rock-N-Roll, which is the title wanderings and fanatical behavior of
which I fear he does not ment.
the two persons joined, in order to
The Statler Brothers finished out believe it all.
OPEN 2:15
the first half of the evening, and
The action and the photopaphy
2:30
finished it on a powerful note. They of the movie jump quickly from one
4:15
6:05
were nothing short of peat. They emotion to another, with angles that
7:55
had excellent vocal harmony on seemingly give even more meaning to
9:45
ersions of "Memphis " and their hit their being. Like so many of the
7Sc 'til
"Flowers on the Wall."
better movies of today, the
3:00
Cash was the second half of the cameramen are using the most
PlAZA-2
show and had I not taken notes on advanced techniques to peer into the
ONLY
(GPJ
the fi~t half I might have completely world t~ey're exploring.
In this case it is a world of vividly
forgotten that there was anyone else
on the program.
por~rayed characters which are so
"A Boy Named Sue" opened his typical that the audience titters with
segment of the show, and he held the quiet giggles throughout the show.
entire audience of 8,000 in awe as he Maude uses the most unorthodox
went through his repertoire of big methods to teach Harold how to live
ST ARTS TODAY
hits, includinJ! "Folsom Prison life to its fullest -- stealing cars at the
Blues," "I Walk The Line," "Man In drop of a hat and driving wildly
Black," "Two Feet High and Risin'" through the streets, or transplanting
Features at
and "Orange Blossom Special." a sick tree to a new home in the
3:00 5:00
There was no trouble hearing Cash. forest. But Harold does learn slowly
7: 10 9: 15
He filled the entire arena, with voice - to love his teacher and to
to spare. Cash brought out his wife, appreciate all of life as fully as
June Carter, and together they Maude does.
There are many statements to
performed "Jackson" and "If I Were
AN 0Tr0 PR.EN\INGE.R FILM
A Carpenter." He closed by bringing catch here about living and society.
down the house with a Hebrew As Maude says, she doesn't exactly
Starring
~~
spiritual, "Two By Two." It was a 'pray' - she 'communicates.' There
DYAN CANNON JAMES COCO JENNIFER O'NEILL
night that Orlando Country Western are a multitude of symbolic bits also,
KEN HOWARD NIN~ FOCH LAURENCE UJCl()NBILL
fans will not soon forget.
such as the smartness of different
- ,offices in contrast to Maude's boxcar
and
LOUISE LASSER as Marcy BURGESS MEREDITH as Kalman
F~~ij~Rr:J.------ ·home full of trivia and Harold's huge
and
'hideous family mansion; the
O.C.SMITH SINGING "SUDDENLY. rJ'SALl TOMORROW"
The true
prevalent wall pictures of Nixon,
Rt. 17- 92 C. LEE Rd.
story of
Freud and the. Pope; the yellow
Winter Park · 644-6000
history's
umbrella carried by Maude at one of
Tickets in Student Government Office
biggest
the many funerals attended by her
heroin bust! and Harold, and the concentration
camp tattoo on Maude's wrist.
2:20
CEll""· AI PIUlllTI
Though the main roles played by
4:15
:Ruth Gordon, Bud Cort and Vivian
6:05
8:00
Pikcles as Harold's mother, are
9:55:
excellent, it is only fair to say
!honestl~ that. every characterization
Due to circumstances in printing,
I~
~n this film is unbelievably

outstanding.
Much of the message (antiwar
antiestab1ishment) brings to mind
the movie "M*A*S*H." The
portrayals at first somehow make
one remember "Oh Dad Poor Dad,

1
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ENTERTAINMENT

SUBSIDY PROGRAM

Florida StateTheatre tickets
may be in today.

TllE I
FRENCH
CONNEC'110N

.~

JOIN All THE GOOD

JACKSON HERE FEB. 9

SPORTS AT DEL ROSSO'$

''Dirty Harry"

"Song of Norway"

"Straw Dogs"

Democratic presidential
candidate Senator Henry 'Scoop'
Jackson of Washington will be on
campus February 9 at 11:45 a.m.
for a speech and open discussion.
The location of Sen. Jackson's talk
has not yet been decided, but
possibly he will speak in either
Engineering or Science Auditorium.

"Harold & Maude"

WOMETCO Theatres: Park East and Park West
APPFA~ING

NIGHTLY

"The French Connection"

.HAL·
.JAMES V
FEATURING
KEN& DIANE

Wagon Wheel Ranch ·

111

HORSES FOR RENT
RIDING INSTRUCTION

.

-

'HAROLD & MAUDE'
showing at Plaza Theatre

now

Mama's Hung You _In The Closet
And I'm Feeling So Bad," However,
fue couple's need of each other can
certainly be likened to the sweet
"Sterile Cuckoo." Take the best of
what was admired in these movies
and putthem together with some
unlikely "suicide'. attempt scenes,
funeral watching and wrecking crew
picnics, and its spells a winner.
Come to think of it, its spells
L-I-V-E as Maude yells in her cheer,
and it convinces all who listen to her
song, even Harold, that "Whatever
You Want To Be--Be!"

HEBREW COURSE

A petition is being circulated to

urge _the adoption of a course in
"Conversational Hebrew and
Contemporary Life Styles."
Students who would be interested
in attending such a class and in
signing the petition may contact
Paul Adler at 894-37 36. Thirty
stu'dent.s have thus far signed the
petition.

Make reservations now
for Overnite Camping Trip
on Horseback. Jan 29th.
Buses to FIT - FTU Basketball Game Tonight:
The course, lf adopted would
Plenty of good food!
Game played in Melbourne. Sign up in S.G. Office
include studies in- the culture, Call
568-4411
L~ 2Q9 - phone 275-2191. ·
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....,_..._..;...,-.,...;..~...;.;;._...;...-.u_..;;.;._ _....._.;__ _ _ _.J •-------------"language and life styles of Israel.
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FTU Winter Quarter Faculty Increased By 9
FTU has expanded its faculty.
for winter quarter with the addition
of nine new members, . four of
whom are women.
Four new education faculty
members are Dr. John N. Shadgett
and Mrs. Delorya Blume, both
assistant professors, and Barry W.
Seibert and Patricia E.
Higginbotham, who are instructors.

DR.CHARLES GALLAGHER

Shadgett, formerly at Florida
Atlantic University, has held
executive positions with the
Hillsborough County Board of
Public Instruction and served as
assistant coordinator for teacher
education for the Florida Board of
Regents.
Mrs. Blume formerly taught in
Alachua County and is now
working toward certification as
specialist in education.
Before Seibert's present
appointment, he was serving as a
part-time instructor at FTU. He
also served as chairman business
education at Webber College in
Babson Park, and was on the
fa cul ties of Polk Community
College and Norwood High Sc!1ool,
Norwood, Ohio.
Miss Higginbotham had been on
the physical education faculty. . of
the University of Richmond's
Westhampton College, before she
came to FTU. During her
undergraduate days she was
honored as one of the "Outstanding
Young Women of America."
Mrs. Marilyn W. Whisler, whose
husband, Bruce, is assistant
professor of music at FTU, was

appointed a visiting professor of professor of psychology is Edwin C.
political science. Before coming to Shirkey, a native of Jacksonville,
Florida she spent three years as an Ohio, aslo working on a doctoral
degree fro.m the University of
Wisconsin. He has worked with the
Center for Educational
Development at the University of
Illinois.

Callarman, who is completing
work on a doctorate at Arizona
State University, most recently has
served as a captain in the U.S.
Army and as a teacher of personnel
management at Ft. Benjamin
Harrison, Ind.
Mrs. Lucille Lloyd is a new
reference librarian who had worked
as a library assistant here in 1968.

Jefferson S. Duffey, formerly an
instructor at the University of
Georgia's Institute of Government,
has joined the social sciences
faculty as an assistant professor of
law enforcement. He has taught at
Florida Atlantic University, and
was deputy welfare director of
Dade County for 11 years.

JEFFERSON DUFFEY
instructor at the State University of
New York at Brockport. Mrs.
Whisler currently is completing
requirements for her doctorate at
the University of Wisconsin.
Joining FTU as assistant

Joining the business
administration faculty are Dr.
Charles A. Gallagher and William G.
Callarman, both assistant
professors. Before coming to FTU,
Gallagher was employed as a
systems engineer and design
engineer with Pan-Am Airways at
Cape Kennedy, and Zenith Radio
Corporation in Chicago.

'Design' Course Yields
Interesting Inventions

FTU Science Program
Funding To Continue

Fall quarter's "Engineering Design" course has yielded two particularly
inte1esting "inventions" by FTU students: Rovalve,-a vapor-operated valve
system that elminates air pollution, and a "retrievable" contact lens.
Rovalve, developed by Stuart Kendre, won the quarterly design class
competition. The invention,
conceived in conjunction with the
building of a steam engine, operates
on · the principle of expanding
'STOP THE WORLD'
steam, rather than exploding
gasoline vapor that drives pistons in
The music and theatre
standard internal combustion
The Student Government Senate
engines.
passed a resolution January 13, to departments' production of "Stop
Kendre, who worked on his adopt an international road sign The World--I Want To Get Ofr' will
project alone, said the vapor is system for the FTU campus. The be presented next Wednesday,
heated before it enters the valve. resolution will be presented to the Thursday and Friday at 8: 30 o.m.
The built-up pressure is then University Traffic Committee in the Science Auditorium. Tickets
released through secondary ports during its next meeting, according may be purchased at Streep' s,
and consequently forces the piston to John F. Smith, security Student Government or at the door
for $1.50 for adults and $1 for
into motion.
superintendent.
students.
FTU faculty, staff and
In a standard engine, the fuel
The resolution is in response to
vapor is heated after it enters the an order by the Federal Highway students will be admitted free of
valve. Another result of the device Administration, which states that charge.
is a reduction of friction, "because the United States shall comply with
there is hardly any horsepower a system of international road
needed to move the piston," markings by 197 3. The resolution is
Kendre said.
a request to the University Traffic Another group from the design Committee to seek a plan for
class, Jay Jaskot, Alan Young and changeover by spring 197 2 or by
Doug Henley, entered their the earliest possible time.
invention in the competition.
The Federal Highway
Their offering was a molded Administration has also ordered
contact lens, ringed with metal and that by '1975 all U.S. highways have
coated with plastic, that can be a system of road markings similar
snapped up with a magnet, thus to the European style of road signs,
eliminating the agony of searching and by 1977 the U.S. will be using
for the tiny object in the thick pile a system of international traffic
of a shag rug.
light signals.

FTU again offer science training
to secondary school teachers next
summer in cooperation with the
Orange County school system as
part of a yearly project funded by
the National Science Foundation
(NSF).
A grant of $31,549 will finance
the project which will be restricted
to 30 Orange County
teachers--unlike p .ast years when
applications were accepted
nationally and internationally.
Known as the Cooperative
College-School Science (CCSS)
Pro~, the program here will ba
directed by Dr. John J. Brennan,
associate professor of physics. Most
teachers accepted for training will
train other teachers in their
particular school systems.
Projects at the 125 participating

Campus

Senate Resolution
Urges New Signs

~Glances

colleges and universities in the
nation will receive $4.6 million in
NSF grants. The programs are
designed to help school systems
implement new science or
mathematics materials, or courses
recently developed.
Florida State University and the
University of South Florida will
join FTU in offering the summer
courses in Florida.
This year's NSF summer session
will mark the third successive year
that FTU has received funding for
teacher-oriented courses.

SURPLUS WORLD
campers Headquarters
REAL Army-Navy surplus and
plenty of it!
E. HWY 50-next door to Ramada Inn
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You asked for it and now we have it!

THE STONE
"The DIRT ROAD"

OPEN
'til 2 am
Fri. &Sat.
nights

ROCK BAND

Friday
s.a turday night

DANCE

NO COVER.CHARGE
"ENTERTAINMENT EVERY FRI. & SAT. NIGHT"

LUNCHEON SPEOAL
Mon., Jan. 31 -:---- Sat. Jari 5

Hamburger and bowl of chili
reg. 90~ FTU students 7 5~

.$100 -tuition

(' +\• Lre.b• 5

w~

P£11..

Dora"" •.,,.. A..+

\DO

I)

QQ..W\C.s.

Li Mi\. 8S"OO

nu studE.nfs
9 P."1. .M•P.• l\00

.
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Bill On Senate Attendance
CritiCized By Pres. Santry
A bill concerning absences and
tardiness by senators during senate
session which was referred to
committee on one occasion, and
amended on three occasions, was
described by Student Government
President Frank Santry this week as
being "a patchwork job."
"I would prefer to see it referred
•

back to committee for reworking,"
said Santry, "particularly since
many senators seem to object -to
points of philosophy in the biU."
The bill, introduced by Senator
Paul Gougleman (Social Sciences}
was intended, according to Santry,
to "streamline and update absence
and tardiness regulations."
If passed in its present form, Bill
4-57, would consolidate into one the
'provisions of three bills passed in
and 1911, and would, after
passage, repeal those three earlier
b 11
1
s.
According to the bill's present
provision, "a member of the senate
will be allowed one unexcused
absence from per quarter (nto to be
cumulative with any unexcused
absence per quarter (not to be
and would require senators to
"register a written reason prior to
leaving any senate meeting before
adjournment."
Objections to these provisions
were voiced by several members of
the senate at its regular meeting last
Thursday.
Senator Jim Brooks (Business),
expressed his feeling "that
attendance should be an individual
matter," and other senators
concurred with his f eeli.ng, adding
that "classroom attendance was not

Toczy lowsk1 Named
•
~
·
Acting Media Head1910
. h

b

required, and involved senators
would be willing to attend without
the threat of penalties."
"I feel that it is not at all
unreasonable to require senators to
attend meetings," said Santry. "If a
senator is unable to attend enough
meetings to meet his responsibilities
to his constituents he should resign,
or Student Government should have
recourse to eliminate him."
Senator Debbie Hanshew
(Education), moved to eliminate all
but four sections of the lengthy bill,
including all mention of attendance
requirements and penalties for
absence and tardiness.
The senate was scheduled to vote
on this amendment, which if passed
would leave only sections dealing
with meeting times of the senate and
senate committees, scheduling
problems, and the final section of
the bill which would repeal the three
previously passed laws.
In effect, this would relax all
requirements for attendance of
senate meetings and elminate all
penalties for the same.

~

An th ony T oczy1owsk I as een
appointed acting director of
instructional media, taking over for
Richard Cornell who will be on a
one-year leave of absence as a visiting
lecturer in Australia.
Toczylowski arrived at FTU this
week from Temple University,
where he was enrolled in a doctoral
program. He received the Associate
of Arts degree from St. John's River
Junior College in Palatka, the
.Bachelor of Arts degree in education
from the University of South Florida
and the M.Ed. from Temple
University.
He was a visiting lecturer at the
Nova Scotia Summer School in 1966
and beg_an his professional media
career as coordinator of
instructional materials for Citrus
County later that year.
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DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL candidate John V. Lindsay (center),
in town last weekend to open his Orlando headquarters, takes time out
with Lambda Chi Alpha brother and little sister Patty Hinkson. The New
York City mayor is one of several Democratic candidates to come to
Central Florida during their campaigns in preparation for the March 14
presidential preference primary.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

ART SYMPOSIUM
The

FTU art department
on art as a sacred and
transcendental force in a
technological environment is
sponsoring a three-day symposium
on "Change and Evolution: The
Function of Art in the Development
of Cosmic Consciousness."
A preparatory session for panel
members will beheld Saturday, Feb.
26, in New Smyrna Beach. The main
session will be held at Loch Haven
·A rt Center, Sunday, Feb. 27. and
will be open to the public by
invitation. The work session will be
held here Monday, and is intended
for art majors.
The December issue of Design'
Magazine of Arts and Ideas,
published in New Delhi, India,
included a four-page photo spread
on the art department's activities.
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1. Black Dog
2. Levon
3. Move Em Out
4. I Wanna Be Free
5. · Stay. With Me
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Led Zepellin
Elton John
Delaney & Bonney
Uriah Heep
Rod Stewart & Faces

Best Album Cut

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Everything Is Coming Our Way-Santana
Without Y ou--Harry Nilsson
Colorado Exile-Jim Post
Sunfighter-Kantner & Slick
Stairway to Heaven--Led Zepellin

Best Albums
Overall: Fragile-Yes
Rock: A Wink Is As Good As A Nod-Faces
Jazz/Soul: The Need of Love-Earth, Wind and Fire
Folk: Shake· Off the Demon-Brewer and Shipley
Solo: Colorado Exile--Jim Post
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Karen Gay, FreshmanqGeneral Studies
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party for Richard Cornell. Cornell is
advisor t.o DTD and director of
instructional media. The party was
held at Foxcroft Apartments and
various faculty and staff members
·attended. During the party Cornell
received the Smedley Cup from the
Delts, a large stein from the Delta .
Tau Delta little sisters and a cake
.from "the ladies of the library." The
Smedley Cup is representative of
'outstanding and meritorious service
to the fraternity.

her outstanding work in the recent
ATO sponsored Santa Claus
community project.
Finally, congratulations go to the
ATO round-ballers who beat the
TEPs and PAEs in their first
intramural action.

Sororas in serving as hostesses and
escorts at a party honoring members
of The Citadel band, who will be in
Orlando for a performance.
Top priority on the list of winter
quarter activities is a trip to the
Gamma Iota ZTA chapter at the
University of Florida. FTU Zetas
and pledges will spend the weekend
at the Florida Zeta house.

IIKA

AT 0

The brothers of Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity had their annual
rush party last Saturday night
welcoming the prospective pledges
for winter quarter. The band
February will be a very busy featured was "Nation'' and live
month for Tyes Sorority, with many danci?~ entertainmen~ was provid~d
parties and projects planned. A party by
~e Intematu~nal Ex<;>t1,c
at the Hylands, followed by an 1 D~ncers now appeanng at Rip s
evening -at the skating rink is Jomt of Sanford and by brother
tentatively planned for next Friday D y n a m o . D ant z l er. Free
afternoon.
refreshments were served to all
Valentine's Day is quickly attending.
Special recognit~on goes to
approaching and with it comes Tyes'
annual singing valentines. The brothers John West, Jeff Bales and
valentines will be sold by sisters and Tams Wilson for being present with
pledges the week of February 7. The their usual barnyard sampling.
group also is planning a Valentine's Brother Mark Stockwell also did
party for the orphanage. It will be quite well at the party, arriving with
held Sunday afternoon, Feb.13.
no date, turning into a snake. and
Also being planned for next leaving with two.
month is a pot luck dinner at the
The brothers would also like to
home of DaTVI Jackson. It will be a ' recognize little sister Betsy Ross for
...'-

Tyes

DELTA SIGMA Pi Fraternity Rose Queen for 1971-72 is Miss Cathy
Scott. Miss Scott was selected at the annual Rose Dance in December
and will reign for one year. Her court consists of Miss Judy Lustig and
Miss Shelley Frazier.

m'
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all-duty affair with plenty of liquid
refreshments. The weekend before,
Lambda Chis presented "Big
This Sunday the brothers of TEP Brother" . pa?dl~s, at a party at
are to meet in the Ramada Inn brother Bill R1ch1e s home.
parking lot at 4: 30 p.m. for yearbook pictures.
Brother Dan Rice won first place
in the Amalgamated Tea Drinker's ·
Association Tea Chug-a-lug Contest
held last Wednesday at the Penny · ""'
l

·
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On Saturday, Jan. 15, formal
ceremonies were held to install the
brothers of Alpha Kappa Pi
Fraternity from FTU as an official
colony of the Pi Kappa Alpha
national fraternity. Colony
installation was held in conjunction
with Pi Chi Omicron from Valencia
Community College whose brothers
have also colonized with the Pikes.
Members from three surrounding
Pike chapters at Stetson, Florida
Southern and Florida Institute of
Technology were in attendance and
took part in theceremonies.
The brothers will be wearing the
Pi Kappa Alpha Colony Active pin,
which is a small shield with a
diamond superimposed over it. The
pin is maroon with a gold border and
a gold letter "pi" in the center of it.
The new members for the coming
quarter will carry the traditional
canes for two weeks and will be
wearing the triangular white pledge
pin.
On February 11 and 12, the Pikes
from FTU will attend the annual
regional convention to be held in
Atlanta. All the Pike chapters and
colonies throughout the Southeast
will be represented.

TKE

TEP challenges all FTU
fraternities to a tea-drinking contest
Friday, Feb. 18 at 4 p.m. at the
Penny Pub on Route 50. The winner
will receive a keg of tea.
All the brothers and little sisters
are to sign up in C-280 for .the bus
ride to the FTU-FIT game tonight.
The Quasi Moto award for this
week was given to brother Raphael
Aguilera for courageously defending
his title as social chairman at last
weekend's party.
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The Xi Iota chapter of Tau Kappa
Epsilon is busy preparing for the
third annual Tau Kappa Epsilon
Invitational Basketball Tournament.
which is now being scheduled for the
last of February. All final details will
be announced at a later date.
This past weekend fraternity
members enjoyed themselves at a
party at the home of brother Bob
Rodriguez. It was also a great
opportunity for the brothers and
new neophytes to become better
acquainted.
· The brothers would like to
congratulate Frankie Gordon upon
his announcement of engagement to
Brenda Dominy.

PHI ALPHA Epsilon brother and Tyes sisters stand
Department of Health, Education and Welfare. PAE
Tonight, all the brothers and little on Village Center green with group of boys w~ose tour
brothers· work ":ith p~oject groups,. ~king them _on
sisters will be on hand for Bill of FTU last week was sponsored by Youth Pro1ects Inc.
tours and campmg trips, and prov1dmg counselmg
Massaker's wedding at the First The project is a pilot program connected with the
sessions.
United Methodist Church in Winter
Park. Showtime is 7 p.m. All the
date social.
fratnerity's best go with Bill and
Tomorrow there will be a skit
Marilyn. A reception is planned at
practice for Kaleidoscope '72. It is
the bride's former home
Tri Deltawouldliketowelcome being held in the Library Building at
immediately afterwards. A reception ;wo new pledges, Pam Frisbey and 10 a.m. and all sisters· and pledges
to the reception is planned at the Karen .Home. These girls, along with will attend.
house almost immediately after that. the other pledges, were formally
There will be another
Now hold everything - because initiated into pledging Monday get-together t.oday at 4 p.m. at
here come Super Saturday with night. The girls received their Boris'. All ·sisters and pledges are
Kappa Sigma's "Keep on Trucking" ;ponsor with a "lot of strings requested to attend.
party. Admission is 50 cents, punch attached." After the pledges
(all right~) wil! be served, and received their sponsor the formal
.•
everyone JS remmded t.o be up for initiation began. Presents w~re given
Kthe "Longest Kiss Kontest." and food was eaten later.
~~~,~·
,
f.\ .
Party~ime is 8: ~O p.m. Don't forget
Awards-were given to outstanding
The Zetas are now involved in , R,~
to bnng your bps. All rushees are scholastic Deltas. Sharon Smith
post-initiation training, the first ~-;~
invited.
received the golden trident for session being ritual training at last ,., "' ..
highest award. Silver tridents for the Sunday's meeting. A standards ..~
most improved average went to meeting will be held this Sunday ·
Kerry Wrisley and Dianne Nixon. night at the home of advisor Peggy
Wetherell. Dean of Women Carol
Lambda Chi Alpha will attend the
Wilson will be guest speaker and will
FIT basketball game tonight and
answer questions about Panhellenic.
plans a party afterwards. Next week
The meeting will be followed by
the fraternity has plans for
Last Friday night the brothers of nominations for officers from the
horseback riding, a hayride and a Delta Tau Delta, along with the floor.
instructional media staff and library -; Jfhe , z~tas , will · he- "' jeining
botiflre.. • .·· .
.,. ,
fRO.M .THE. looks .of this shot, spdng -~in. the. aiJ .··.and so are the
The party last weekend was an staff, threw a surprise going away members of '!'yes, Tri-Delta and sprinklers, even though it is only January.
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Florida Tech Netters
Have Several New Faces

RULES
t hat really
work from

------1

FAIR OAT•
u .. a . . . . . . .
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t-AIRGATE

The perfect straight edge.
Tough tempered aluminum
rules that will never break.
Large, easy to read, bakedon numbers and calibrations
resist wear and f ading.

•
Straight Edge Ru les
105-6
20 1- 1
107-F
108-E
103-2
109-T
110-3
111-4
112-5

6"

$ .3 5
.50
.80
1.00
1.25
1.85
2.50
3.85
4. 9 5

12"
15"
18"
24"
30"
36 "
48"
60"

l
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t
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Centeri ng Ru les
C-6
C-12
C-18
C-24
C-36
C-48

$ .3 5

6"
12"
18"
24"
36"
48"

.50
1.50
2.00
3.25
4.50

6"

$.35
.50
1.25
3.25
8.50

12"
24"
40"

2 m.

11 ·I I I ' I · i I ·I I I I I I I I I I I I
4

6

°8

10

l:Z

14
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2

10Tt-t$

l.1 .L1 il.1.li1 .L1

12"
18"
24"

$1.00
1. 75
2.50

Bottom of Rule
Rubber Backed--No Slip
Inking Rules.
201-B
107-B
108-B
103-B

12"
15"
18"
24"

$ . 75
1.25
1.50
1. 75
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NEWS

Zettie Gives Up Personal Glory,
Helps Knights Become Winners
A basketball player usually gets a
reput.a.tion as an unselfish team
player by skipping a few
opportunities to inflate his own
;coring average so he can better aid
the overall team effort. He will
usually pass up a good shot to set up
another guy who has just a little
better shot. Zettie McCrimon earns
the respect of his FTU teammates
thisway.
"I just try to get it to the man
who's open," he says. "If he has a
better shot, he deserves the ba1l."
Simply put, this is the philosophy
of the team fo~ard, and Zettie's
team!llates ap~rec1ate the fact. In a
runrung, press~ng ~ype of attack. as
FTU ~ses, this. kmd of unselfish
player IS.a n~cess~ty ·. .
McCr1mon, a 1umor, ts a first-year
performer for FTU. He .s~ at
forward, . and ~ogether_ with pivot
man Eddie Fluitt, provides most of
the strength on t~e bo~rds. Zettie
starred at Valenc1a Jumor. College
the past two years. Dunng the

'70..'il season, he was second on the
club in scoring with 13 points per
gameandalsosecondinrebounding.
As a freshman , he was the number
one rebounder.
When he does decide to put the
ball up to the basket, he can do it
with accuracy from the comer (his
favorite shot). Zetti~'s soft jump
shots give extra dimension to the
Knights' attack. He and his
teammates know he could ea5ily
average 20-25 points a game. Yet he
sacrifices personal glory without a
bat of the eye.
At 6-3 and a solidly built 205
pounds, Zettie would, at first glance,
appear to be quite a football
prospect. As a matter of fact, he did
participate in that sport, among
others at nearby Osceola High
School. In addition he played
baseball and showed his versatility in
various track events
"I ran the 220, the 880-relay and
did the broad jump and high jump "
'

Pica/Agat e Ru les
112-P
118-P
703-P

SFORJS
Intramural
Standings

By Fred Cay

Metric Rules
123-6
MM-12
MS-24
MS-100
MM-200

FTU's Tennis Knights are in the Hugh Tompkins are returning
midst of deciding the ranking for the lettermen.
upcoming season in challenge
Craig Linton, a junior, and Nat
matches. FTU opens the season in Smith, a sophomore, played
Boca Raton on February 5 against together at Winter Park High School,
Florida Atlantic U~iversity. After and will join FTU's team. Linton is
playing Florida Institute of transferred from Western North
Technology, the Knights will open· Carolina University, where he was
the home season against FAU at 2 number one, and Smith is
p.m. on February 11.
transferred from FSU, where he was
Practice lately has consisted of number four on the varsity as a
watching an exhibition match fresbmanin1971 .
From South Africa FTU greets
between Stan Smith, the number
one Davis Cup player for the United Michael Dezeeuw as a new addition
States, and Dick Den, both of the U. from the team. He was among the
S. Army.
top five jµniors in South Africa, and
A team which Coach Alexander will be a freshman at FTU.
Wood says "is substantially
Freshman Neil Howard comes
stronger" will face a gruelling from Melbourne High School and
schedule, including Cornell Bill McGrath is a junior college
University, Illinois University, transfer from the College of
Florida State University (possibly Orlando, where hw was in the lead
the best in the state), Rollins College position of their team.
In addition to team tournaments
(perhaps Number One in the nation
among small colleges), Presbyterian individual players will have an
College of South Carolina and opportunity to play in the Tampa
Cumberland College of Tennessee. Invitational on February 18 and the
"We have eight of the 13 meets Masters Invit.ational in St. Petersburg
with programs much bigger than on April 7. Smith and Dezeeuw are
ours. We are small-time, small coUege currently competing in the Fort
playing a schedule we have no Lauderdale Invitation.
business playing." Wood was, ~-~~!!Z!~ammmmame
nonetheless, confident as he looked
over the '7 2 slate.
Returning from last year's varsity
team is Jim Kelahar, a junior who
was number one on the '71 squad.
Junior Charlie Herring (No. 2 in '71),
senior Larry Whitacre (No. 3 in '71),
senior Bruce Broussard (No. 4),
senior Ralph Stone (No. 5), senior
Tom Poppell (No. 6) and senior

.fole

ZE1TIE McCRIMON is one of the key reasons for the FTU Knights'
fine showing in basketball this year. Although he looks like a football
player, he is one of the top scorers, rebounders and playmakers on the
team.

.
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LEARN WHILE YOU SLEEP I

Frat. League
he stated very matter-of-factly.
Concerning his size-all-important
in basketball, the one sport he now
concentrates soley upon---he says,
"I've been 6-3 since about the ninth
or tenth grade but I've added a lot of
weight since then."
Zettie is not an overly flashy
performer--rather, he cultivates a
quieter image. He lets his actions do
his broadcasting. His only outward
flair would be a pair of
closely-trimmed mutton-chop
sideburns. In typical fashion he
shrugs off an early-season hip injury
suffered in a crashing fall during the
Rollins game. He considers it
unimportant since no subsequent
playing time was lost.
The muscular junior chose to
attend FTU due to proximity.
"I didn't really want to go far
away and FTU is close to home,"
stated Zettie, just one more of the
many commuter students on
campus.
Since he has been here, McCrimon
has become a believer in Coach
"Torchy" Clark's fast-paced,
pressing style of play.
"We really must be in better shape
than all the other teams," gasped
Zettie, with a wide grin, while taking
a short rest during one of the
Knights' lively practice sessions.

Tum your tape deck or casette recorder into
a sleep learning machine. To introduce our
full MIND POWER PROGRAM, 10 students
will be accepted during January, 1972, only,
for training without charge. Also, we need 4
students for Public Relations work for 10
hours a month at $2.50 per hour. Phone
after 6:30 p. m. 323-5020. or write
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MENTAVIVOLOGY
Box 2031, Sanford, Florida 32771.

Wins Losses
2
0
2
0
1

KS

LXA

ssx

DTD
TKE
PAE
ATO
TEP

0
1
0
2
0
1
0
2

0

1
0

, Ind.Black
Wibs
Wins
0
2
0
0
1
0
1

Losses
2
0
0
1
2
0
1
0

Wins

Losses

FSil
PAE II
23
Fowlics
PhiS
GDI
Mafia
Cossa's Raiders

2

Ind.Gold

FSI
Rasputin
Outcasts
GDisciples
CCC
TKEII
B.Bombers
God's Children

0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0

1
0

0
1
0
1
0
1
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Paul Allard Stars
For FTU Wrestlers
By Shelby Strother

Congratulations are due to Paul Allard, a member of FTU's outstanding
wrestling team. Wrestling in the 118-pound category, he won recently
decisions over the University of Florida's Bobby Roberts and Auburn's
Eddie Rue in the same day. Roberts is an old rival of Allard. Last year
Roberts beat Allard by one point to win the Florida State High School
'Championship. Rue was runner-up in the Georgia Tech 'Invitational
Tournament this season and last year went to the NCAA National
Championships. That is stiff competition no matter who you are.
Incidentally, Allard told teammates after the double victories that he
dreamed the night before he beat Roberts and Rue in the same day.
Maybe Coach Gerry GergJey should concentrate on teaching his wrestlers
to dream.
The FTU grapplers tangle this Wednesday with the University of
Tampa at Colonial High School at 7: 30 p.m. Let's give these guys a little
support.
Nobody asked me, but I think John Reaves, Florida's sometimes-gifted
quarterback, will make it big in the pro ranks and go on an ego trip like no
one h,as ever seen. Reaves doesn't impress me as a shy, retiring type.

FTU's wrestlers pose for a picture before leaving for
a triangular meet in Tallahassee last weekend. The team
returned home Sunday with wins over Florida A&M

TAKE ADVANTAGE
of
Special Student Discounts

From FuTUre
ADVERTISERS

1~50%
OFF.
Patronize them, they're helping you.
:~i!:s'~! ~0::1 their

Some advertisers offer you
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a draw. Ron Hearst and
Patton dropped their matches, but
did not keep the Knights from
winning.
Monday night FTU lost to F1orida
and Auburn 28-9 and 33-12
respectively. it was closer than the
score indicates.
Against F1orida, FTU won their
first three matches with Allard
Murphy and Wilce taking decisions:
But then Leclaire, Olson, Nickson,
Patton and James dropped decisions.
Hearst lost by default when he
suffered a pulled muscle and was
unable to continue. In the final
match against Florida Rouse was
'

pinned by the 'Gators' Mike Clark.
Against Auburn, FTU met one of
the best wrestling teams in the
Southeastern Conference. Yet they
fought toughly even though they
suffered two more defaults because
o.f injuries. Sucher suffered a
shoulder separation, lost his match
and may be lost the rest of the year.
Olson and Allard were the bright
spots for the Knights. Allard
deoisioned highly touted Eddie Rue
and Olson also decisioned Qary
Crews, this year's Georgia Tech
Invitational Winner. Rouse
accounted for the Knights' other
points, as he won his match.

:~

***********************************************.*

I STUDENTS ! i

................................*
**
You can save
#
*
*
BIG MONEY ***
If you
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FTU Matmen Split Four Matches,
Take On Tampa U. Wednesday

Florida Tech's wrestling team
Intramural basketball is upon us. The good teams quickly rose to the
split.
two triangul~ meets last week,
top and the bad teams, wen, they'll get going next week. In the league, this
year is a team called God's Children, the league 'long-hairs.' While they're beatmg the Flonda A&M Rattlers
not the best or the worst team in the league, they definitely have the most and F1orida State Seminoles in
fun. Another thing they're not, is bad losers or bad winners. Always Tallahassee and losing to Auburn
University and the Florida Gators in
smiling, win or lose-that's God's Children.
Gainesville.
A triangular meet involves three
Farrell Byrd, a member of FTU's weightlifting team, is the proud
a state weightlifting record. Last week he pressed 245 pounds over his teams, each wrestling the other two.
head for a new state record for the 132-pound category. But weightlifting In the meet last Saturday in
isn't entirely a matter of brute strength. Precise timing and coordination Tallahasse~, Coa~h Gerry, Gergley's
matmen h1~ their se~on s p_eak as
are equally as necessary.
they de~obshed F1onda A&M 51-3
and
Flonda State 29-11. Against the
The next time FTU is pitted against some team from the armed forces,
don't automatically assume an easy victory for the Knights. The armed Rattlers, FTU scored e.igh~ pins o~t
forces have many outstanding athletes. You don't have to look any of ten wrestlers. Pinnmg their
further than the Knights' basketball team for proof. Eddie Smith and opponents for FTU were Joe
Gicobbe, Curt Sucher, Pete Leclaire,
Tom Bowie.1 the court this year for FTU, are both service veterans. Smith
Dale Olson, Jim Nickson and Charlie
served in the Anny and Bowie had a four-year hitch in the Navy.
Patton. Pat Murphy won by forfeit
for
FTU as the Rattlers had no
Speaking of Smith and Bowie, neither made the last road trip with the
wrestler in the 126-pound class. The
team. Smith missed the plans and wasn't able to join the team until they
highlight of the meet came in the
had already lost the first two games of the road trip. With Smith in the heavyweight class when FTU's John
lineup, they won by one point the next night.
Rouse decisioned Rattler Victor
Paxton. Paxton weighs in at a
Bowie didn't make the trip at all. Both his parents died last week and he
whopping 425 pounds.
went-home to Michigan. While no one can share his loss, alJ of us share his
sorrow.
Against F1orida State, Paul Allard
and Bill James were the only men to
Interested in playing rugby? Come out to the Orlando Tangerine Bowl pin their men, but Murphy, Olson,
on Wednesdays at 6 p.m. But a word of warning. Rugby is one of the Nickson, Walter Wilce and Rouse
won decisions and Pete Leclaire
roughest sports around and is not for the weak of mind or heart.
Which reminds me. A member of the Orlando skydiving club wants me
to make a jump with them and then report to you the supreme thriU
obtainable by parachuting out of an airplane. It's not even close. Don't get
me wrong. rm sure skydiving is a great sport. It's just that I have this
desire to stay in one piece. Skydiving is for the ver agile, and not for me .

.

and Florida State. This Wednesday they wiH meet the
University of Tampa at Colonial High School

I* RAGS
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"UNISEX CLOTHING."

iWE CAN CUSTOM

i

i* DESIGN ANYTHINGI*
**
**
iI
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iI
f***********************************************':
1974 Fairbanks Ave. W.P.
647---0400 I
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INTRAMURAL DEADllNES DRAW NEAR
There are all sorts of intramural
sports deadlines coming up soon.
Thee most immediate is Monday
when deadline entries for the
faculty-staff tennis tournament are
due. On February 14 entries are due
for the men's tennis tournament.
Colonial Lanes in Orlando will
host a coed bowling tournament
February 19 at 2 p.rn. The
tournament is open to teams and
individual bowlers. Trophies will be
given for high team series, men's high
series, women's high series, men's
high game and women's high game.
In extramural sports, men's

extramural swimming is forming
during spring quarter. Anyone
interested in all phases of
competitive swimming should come
to LR 24511 a.m. Tuesday.
This week's basketball action has
Rasputin playing the B. Bombers
and FS I versus TKE II at 3: 50 p.m.
on Monday. At 4: 50 p.m., the
Disciples take on God's Children and
the Outcasts play CCC. On Tuesday,
it's TKE versus ATO, in the game of
the week at 3:50 p.m. Also playing
then, on Court 2 are LXA and SSX.
At 4:50 p.m., KS plays TEP and
DTD plays PAE. Wednesday action

has GD! against the Mafia and
Fowlics playing PhiS at 3: 50 p.m. At
4:50 p.m. FS II plays Cossa's
Raiders, and PAE II takes on "23."
Thursday, it's Rasputin against the
Outcasts and FS I playing God's
Children at 4:50 p.m. In the early
game, the Disciples play CCC and
TKE II plays B. Bombers.

sOCCer Tearn w·lnS f"lrSt ;~Iii~~-. . . . .~. . .._

FTU's soccer team won their first
game of the season Sunday as they
downed Jacksonville University at
Colonial High School's football ~
field.
This Sunday the FTU hooters will
MARIO ANDRETTI climbs into his Ferrari for another practice lap in
tangle with the Orlando Reds at
McCoy Air Force Base. They will preparation for an upcoming race at the Daytona International
play the second game of a Speedway. (Daytona Speedway Photo)
doubleheader. In the 1: 30 p.m. game
the Orlando Clippers will take on
Lakeland. The Knights take the field
at 3 p.m. Admission is free for the
Pantsuits up to 50% off game.

Clearance Sale!
Dr~sses

Up To 50% off

Better slacks Yi. price
Values up to $18.00

Jeans 5 to 7 dollars
Values to $12.00

Many Unadvertized Specials

Assorted Tops Yi. price

Hot Pants Outfits up to
50% off

Blouses 2 for 5 dollars
Regularly $8.00 each

Sale Starts Friday 10:00 A. M.
Runs Through Saturday February 5th.

STUFF TO WE!R INC
The shop that caters to
beautiful people
and those who like to be ...

Winter Park Mall
Winter Park
647-6195

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Florida Cage Tea ms
Gain Respectability

.JDiUie

By Larry Mccorkle

Si=ORIS

Artis Gilmore is gone.
Gilmore is now playing for the
Kentucky Colonels but his presence
will long be felt in the Sunshine
State.
It was the 7-2 Gilmore who almost
single-handedly lifted the level of
basketball in Florida from utter
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - m e d i o c r i t y to a sfate of
respectability among the nation's
colleges.
-~:
~
Gilmore proved to be such great
advertisement
for his alma mater,
GRAND .-oPENiNG
Jacksonville University, that this
year's freshman team boasts five
prep all-Americans. You don't just
go out an recruit five all-America·ns,
but the JU basketball program
·firmly established by Gilmore's
-_ ALL $6. 98 TAPES
presence, essentially recruited these
_4. 99
blue-chippers for Coach Tom
Wasdin.
. DISCOUNTS ..
Gilmore may be gone, but this
RECOHDS year's Jacksonville squad still boasts
.STEHEOS .7 ·
a seven-footer in sophomore David
POSTERS Brent. Brent, a superb athelte who
ran a 49-second quarter mile in high
Across From
school, battled Marquette's Jim
Winter Park Dodge
Chones to a standoff in U.S.

NEWS

Olympic meetings this past summer.
Harold Fox, junior ' college
all- American from Brevard CC, was
named to virtually all the preseason

TONY

:Musi.c C:itf·J.
. . :.·· . - ... :" •. .· · ·... ' ·>

SALE

MILLER

)
all-American teams. Fox, an
outstanding defensive as well as
offensive performer, is the
.a cknowledged leader of the
Dolphins, now 9-2.
Abe Steward, 6-6 junior college
all-American from Casper, Wyo., 6-7
Ernie Fleming, and 6-5 Leon
Benbow round out the Jax starting
five.
Fleming was drafted by the
Atlanta Hawks, but chose to finish
his college career.
Florida State, 15-2, and ranked
12th in the nation, is probably
Florida's best bet to advance in the
regionals and ultimately play for the
national collegiate title.
The Seminole starting five
consists of 6-11 Lawrence McCray,
6-10 Reggie Royals, 6-6 Rowland
Garrett, 6-4 Ronnie King · and 5-8
Greg Samuel.
McCray, from Pensacola, Wash.,
plays the low post and will take some
of the rebounding burden from
Royals. McCray just turn~d 19 this
past December.
King is the shooter. As a freshman
he averaged over 35 points per game.
As a soph last year he averaged 22.8
ppg. He plays wing for Coach ·
Durham, but is an outstanding
pro-prospect as a guard.

SEX

EDMUND . SKELLINGS
!

FRi. ~EB. 4

g P.foll.

M. P, RooM

mass 00 differea i 1 sky diving
Girls and Guys Alike

are turning on 10

the sport of the Space Age.
Expert training and low rates offered by .oldest and most
experienced club in Fla.
Bill Goldhammer 671-5317 or

894-7483

-

•' .

('. ..
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To Be Facilitated

By Numbering Plan
A common course numbering
plan has been adopted by the
Council of Presidents for
implementation in the State
Universities and junior colleges in
Florida.

I COULD

.

•!flllll"~
From
the people ·
who brouQht
.vou no radiator
No clutch

I

MAJOR JOHN .A. Shiver spok; with FTU students Tuesd~an. 18,
about the new volunteer Army. He talked of such innovations as a
five-day work week, beer and snack bars in the mess hall, and no KP
duty. He also discussed the new policy at Ft. Jackson, S..C., where
recruits may try the Army for three days, then decide to leave or stay.

I WISH I WEREt..\'T SO
PROBABLY BE A FAMOUS
ATHLETE OR BRAIN
SURGEON IF I WE'REN'T.

The Mechanel Engineering and transportation. The competition
Aerospace Science (MEAS) Club also is designed to stimulate a
has accepted an invitation to project-oriented approach in
construct and to enter a prototype engineering education which will be
urban vehicle in the Urban VehicJe socially relevant. The approach is
D e s i g n c 0 m p et i ti 0 n at an effort to encourage students to
Massachusetts Institute of confront a real world situation and
Technology in August. The club, provide a valuable supplement to
with the support of the student ,;h;;.;is;..;a;;,;c;.;a;;;d.;.;enu--.·c._a-.c-.t..
iVJ_·t_ie_s....- - - - - .
body, will design, develop and
construct a prototype urban vehicle
that will · meet and/or exceed the
safety and emissio~ standards set ·
by the government for 1976 motor
vehicles.
The club's entry, one of the two
from Florida, will be competing in
14 categories against more than 50
other vehicles entered by groups
across the country. The categories
range from emission, ·safety,
production cost, handling and size
As part of vw·~ continuto a 5 m.p.h. crash test.
ing policy of doing away
The event will be similar to last
with
the ·unnecessary
year's "clean air race," except that
we've done away with the
this year all testing will be
clutch pedal.
performed on the MIT campus.
It's unnecessary becaues
The purpose of the competition
our Fastback and Squareis to educate and stimulate the
back Sedans now have an
general public's interest in
optional fully automatic
innovative concepts of vehicle
transmission.
technology for urban area
With 3 forward speeds.
And fewer moving parts

~

THROCKMORTIMER
LAZY!

.....

Engineering Club To Enter
Vehicle Design Competition

College Transfers

According to John · R. Bolte,
assistant vice president for
:academic affairs, the main purpose
of the numbering plan is "to make
it easier to transfer courses from
one university to another." A major
emphasis of the system will be on
introductory courses in all fields.
Bolte said that the
implementation will occur over the
next few years. FTU will make
changes in the numbering ~ new
courses are added to the class
schedule and in future university
catalogues.
The common numbering plan
will also be used in graduate and
post-doctoral courses. Also there is
now a national move in the
direction of a common course
numbering plan for universities
throughout the United States.

'.J.*'

January 28, 1972

MAYBE
ELECTRIC

l'D INVENT THE
WASHCLOTH ...
···OR THE

TRANSISTORIZED

HAMBURGER ...

than any 3-speed automatic
·anywhere.
No carburetor and no
radiator, of course, are
still standard on both
models.

I:~

LOUIS(~
VOLKSWAGEN
·636.3 E. Colonial
27777220

FuTUre
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THIS 'POISON water hole' is one aspect of the Wagon Wheel, a
restaurant-ranch that has opened and features western-style food,
horseback rides, hayrides and overnight camping trips. Located one
mile east of Bithlo, the restaurant and ranch are owned by Simore
Bailey, a former rodeo performer. The Wagon Wheel is located at the
former site of the Econ Ranch. Fraternities, sororities and other groups
may arrange activities with the Wagon Wheel.

••
•

···········································································~·························
AQUA KNIGHTS

CIVINETTES

CHESS CLUB

Collegiate Civitan is having the
The Aqua Knights Diving Club
Last Monday's Chess Club
second district council meeting will hold a general meeting 11 a.m. meeting went very well, with about
February 4 and 5. All women Tuesday in LR 239. Patches will be 14 members attending. The chess
clocks which were ordered last
interestedinCininettesareinvitedto on sale during the meeting.
~.; '
·-: "\; come to this convention. However, - - - - - - - - - - - - - quarter are expected to arrive this
•
·
- TODAY is the deadline for
week. They will be available for
NSF
GRANT
reservations - at the Voyager Hotel
practice for a five-minute
WHITE ELEPHANT SALE
tournament planned for the end of
Th e National Science on Daytona Beach!
Foundation has awarded $9,132 to
Registration is $6 plus $6-$10 for
the quarter.
Donations· of "trash or treasure" FTU for use in campus science a room. This is expected to be one of 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111t The next club meeting will be 7
~=th!~~tg C~~:~ ~0~intt~~ p~:,! projects. The money was based on the finest conventi?ns yet becau~e
$8
p.m.MondayinEN022.
the total amount of federal Collegiates ar~ now m charge of their 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
PEGASUS PR CLUB
white elephant sale.
research awards received by FTU own entertamment, hence,. f~ee
Persons who would like to make during 1970. The award will be movies,
· re f re sh ments an d aswmf>'
mng '72 Fla. Hwy. Patrol Cruiser. Fully
Pegasus Chapter of the
The
optioned. Be the first on your
do n a t i o ns, which are tax allocated to researchers whose party afterwards. .
.
block to own one. Blue light, siren, Public Relations Student Society of
deductible, may phone either Nick proposals will be judged by
For more mformation -~ vascar. Contact Mike or Rafael at America will hold a meeting 11
Nichols at 647-0290 or Frank
.
"ty ffi "als
Carolyn Hays at 841-8865 or Bilhe Midnight Auto Supply. We work a.m. Tuesday in AD 147. All
0
McConnell at 644-7702.
umversi
ici ·
·
nights, so daytime, call 834-3319. members and interested persons are
All donations will be picked up
In the less than three years since Stric~land at 8.38-7 ~9 1 •
on request and will not be returned FTU received its first grant award,
ThIS function IS approved by New house, 3-bedroom, ll/2 baths, invited.
central heat. FTU area.
if unsold.
more than $1 million has beeen LEROY!!
ACCOUNTING CLUB
Conventional financing. Immediate
MRA
The sale will be held -in the provided for researchers in a wide
occupancy. Call 275-1176 after 5 · John J. O'Rourke, placement
church parking lot Saturday, Feb. variety of fields in the arts and
T h e M e n 's Res i den c e
19.
sciences.
Association, in conjunction with the ~i1~1;1111111111111111111111111!11111111111m1111111111111111111111111111111111111111i center direc~or, fstphokAe to ti~he
Tuesday me7tmg 0
e c~~un ~g
~.:...--------------------------,;:1-;omen's Residence Association,
Club on Job opportumties m
24 HOURS .- 7 DAYS A WEEK ponsored a "Dorm Weekend" last 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 accounting. A business meeting
eek that began with Dorms C and D Addressers Needed: Home workers followed O'Rourke's talk, during
itted against each other in a earn to $150. For info send 25 which committee assignments were
ootball game. About · 30 persoriS
~~~etl~peat"::,d Bo~ta{~~1~· G:?n~s~~fed made and future programs planned.
atched as C Dorm surprised D Fla. 32601.
'
'
The next Accounting Club
orm with a 13-7 victory.
B:
or
meeting
will be held February 8 at
Student,
part-time
job.
30
9
Afterward, the teams joined the
a.m. till 1 p.m. Male or female. 11 a.m. The room has not been
women residents at the barbecue pit
announced.
3 & 4 yeal_'-old kindergarten for hamburgers, potato chips and 645-3811.
mmm
1111111111m11n11mllfl11n11111111111mmnn111111nnnmm111n111111m
1 acre fenced playground
cold drinks. Some of the students
•
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
hot lunches
ended the weekend by searching for
The International Club is now
a bag of 500 pennies during a 111111111u1H11~111nn~1•n~111111111111111111111um11n1111m sponsoring a search for FTU
=P=H=O=N=E=3=6=5=-=5=0=2=3====:;:==3=8~7=W=·=B:'.'.:ro=a=d:w=ay=,=O=VI=E=D=O::tr:,::e,:as:.:;u:.:,re:.h::;u::n~t;;..--------Tutoring
in wr~ften and spoken students who speak Spanish. The
French by native speaker. Call
.
.
.
.
678-1208 after 6 p.m. or write FTU club 1s plannmg upon workmgw1th
Box 26, 5 76.
migrant children who speak very
little or no Ehglish and who, as a
For expert typing and advice on
·
hard f
·
almost all phases of researching and result, are haV1ng a
1me m
writing papers, call Susan al school. Interestedstudentswouldbe
275-2865 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
able to work with these children
n111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111r about two hours a week. Any
students wishing to volunteer for the
1
project may contact Beth Reichwald
1111111111
mmmn
11111mn11111mn1111111n1n11111111111n1111111111~H1m111u1 in the forei
langua e de artment
New, 2-bedroom duplexes 4 m1. N .
gn
g
p
of FTU. Fully carpeted. Central mAD 395.
heat & air. Appliances, drapes &
BIOLOGY CLUB
water furnishe.d. $150/mo.
The Biology Club wishes to
RIDGEWOOD
VILLAGE.
365-3721.
thank Student Government for
-------~------.helping to complete the lounge area
in the Natural Sciences Building.
Now that the lounge is here, the
club hopes everyone using it will
pelivery availl!ble ,keep it clean.
m Orlando, Winter
Much credit goes
to cooperation
Park and Sanford.
.
.
'between Michael Rasze1a,
Chemistry Clµb president, and Bob
"'=:iillrir-..l0%
Pohlad, Biology Club president.
Discount
Seminole plaza Pohlad is trying to start an inter •
to
all
club council to foster more
FfU
students on
Cash Purchases
communication between clubs.
'
Good Anytime
· Anyone interested may contact a
.__ _ _M_ast_er_Ch_ar_ge-_B_ank
__Am_e_ri_car_d.. Biology Club member.

I
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The Atlantic Tide Is Rising

Atlantic
·National Bank

of Winter Park
-and-

Atlantic Bank of Orlando
-coming soon-

Westside Atlantic Bank

--

I
{t

*

*

government
mayu of
still
~"'**'****
****<J;f@ ~ ~
*******~****I'' 7th of March student
According
to Santry, the
F
111.\ I
71f' ijl''l~
1f :)9 & Q.1@lt:11i;
endorse the project, but as of this
~ e W e C'I U c" re ~ ~'-.~'-CV~cP
1r ~ ~;~;;;~~;~;;:~::~~1i~~n= r-1o_at-~-~-~ -~-a_g~" ! ;:- et_r;:_:1_s...Pen~ ~n':-~-~-~-~P-ot-its_P!_....~;
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By John the Good, Resident Seer
For Friday, January 28, 1964
IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:
An ancient cure for warts:
Boil three snails in lake water,
slowly stirring in a half pound of
cat hair and one quart of roach
blood. After holding at furious
boil for 13 minutes, take off fire
and let cool to paste, then supply
in small amounts to affected
~eas at midnight on Tuesdays.
(SEER'S NOTE:
This seer has had
numerous requests from readers
to offer cures for the ills spelled
out in this revelation. These
requests, as are most, were given
careful consideration, and then
systematically ignored. Threats
of bodily harm, however, have
influenced this illustrious gazer to
recant and change his thinking.
This column is . dedicated to
those who will try the cures
listed herein, with the hopes
that the stinging subsides soon.)

l
I

AQUARIUS:

Sure cure for gullibility: First,
it is good to start practicing,
Don't believe anything you see,
hear, read or smell. If you can
..£&. touch it, believe in it. Whenever
"'l'i"' someone tells you anything, say
* "I don't believe it." Say it over
_ * and over, until they hit you. If
ft. you are not cured in a short
* time, at least people will stop
. * telling you things.

~PISCES:

*

Help for neurotic
schizophrenia: This is one of the
internal cures. Combine in a
large iron cauldron three pounds
~ of Georgia red clay and as much
{+swine fecal matter immediately
available as possible.
With the first light of dawn on
any February morning, stand
over the pot and chant: "Pot of
crap and deep red clay, I stand
before you on this day, to ask

!

me all together." (Repeat three
times) T~en take the mixture,
and spread it around the room in
the residence where you spend
.£l. most of your time. This should
"'l'I" not be removed until it is
~ tracked back outside by natural
traffic. This symbolizes the
reuniting of the part with the
whole earth, or your return to
being an entirety. Amaze your
friends.

*

!

*

Lake Claire ·

·

student body, but citizens of the
.+state of Florida,'" her letter read. "I :
to .... Well, it's not really the -"'-find it difficult t.o accept your
(Continued fro~_Page 1)
~
best thing. In fact, I have only '1T'apprehensions concerning th~
seen it work a couple of times.
project," she said.
Santry said.
Well, it was more than a couple
The other letter came from Bill
One of the final additions to the
of times, I think, but don't
Castellano, the statewide area before the February opening
quote me. ·
coordinator and one of the will be a seven-inch well. "We
originators of "Project 7th of received a final estimate of $2,580
SCORPIO:
March." One of Castellano's main for a 200-foot deep well to be. sunk
+}points was the reputed cost of on the site, the figure could be
Sure cure for being overly
ponsoring the ballot on the U of F slightly higher or lower," said
passionate (You've got to be a
campus. " ... Our student body Santry, "depending on the final
little disturbed to want to be .s:p_numbers more than 6,000, which is depth of the well."
cured from that): Take your "l"i"about 25 per cent of your
Money for the project has been
grahdmother to see a good skin +}enrollment. Yet we spend less than
from the $22,350 Lake
flick, and catch dinner at ~50 per election as compared t 0 allocated
Claire fund, which is the largest
Morrison's for nine nights in a .r.1...$ 1,200 for yours. Yet our
~ ercentage of voter participation is single item designated in SG's
row.
onsistently the highest in the 1971-72 fiscal budget.
SAGITTARIUS:
tate," he said.
Interested organizations may
According to Castellano, the U of contact Santry at the SG offices in
As far as I know, there is no
student government pays all their the Library Building.
cure for being a jerk.
oll workers $20 a day for manning
inserting shelled cashews every
the polls during a student election,
two inches. (White chocolate for
CAPRICORN:
hile FTU's polls are manned by
those in the cusp.) When the
olunteers. He also said that the U of
friend is finished, if you can
(Continued from Page 1)
A without a doubt, two sure ·
student government rents voting
thank him, you're cured. Share
machines for all elections, and would
your backbone with him. If fire cures for gloominess: (1)
be eligible for the state pageant.
Dance with a friend. (2) Get a
have probably rented them for this
you're not cured, get a new shirt
Should the senate decide to
date with a Scorpio immediately
voting, but all the other colleges are
and try it again.
present
the Miss FTU Pageant,
following the nine - night binge. '*planning on using paper ballots to
Santry has pledged to see that the
TAURUS:
,..,,,..,..,,,..,.,,.,.,,....,.
~ save money.
contest is handled properly. An
~****·"""·+·-~--..--.
Castellano was upset chiefly initial endorsement, however, would
Q u i c k r e 1i e f f r o m
because he discovered through not insure the program, since more
stubbornness: W?lk into the Placement Directoread~°:g the Alligat.or,. ra~her than legislation concerning appropriating
middle of a busy highway and tell
rece1vmg any commurucations from funds must be passed.
yourself that you simply refuse to
Speaks About Jobs the offices of the campus leaders,
move. When you are moved,
that the student government at U of
The fate of the Miss 1''TU contest
either by force or fuzz, you will
John O'Rourke, director of F had decided not to follow through will not interfere with the spring
realize the futility of your
student placement, spoke to a group with their original plans. "To this formal, according to Wanda Russell,
of accounting majors in the Library date," reads Castellano's letter, Village Center program director. The
stubbornness.
"there has been no communication dance, May 20, is scheduled to be in
last Tuesday.
GEMINI:
"Outlook for Accounting Grads from your office concerning any the Langford Hotel, and "Bits and
inlMrwas~Roo~e~top~Hisdoo~-b~ts~a~b~o_u~t_u_o_f_F~a.rt~i-ci~~-i_o_n_!_'_P_~_c_~_"_i_s_lli_e_s_e_~_c_~_d_b_an_d_._ _ _~
To the best of my knowledge,
major point was to tell the students
there are no ills with Geminis,
to register with the placement office
short of a small touch of
when they are three quarters from
possible conceit, which most
graduating.
overcome easily.
O' Rourke
commented that
accounting graduates should be
CANCER:
ready to move, since there are not
Corner of East 50 and Alafaya Trail
enough jobs in Orange County for
Possible cure for being
the number of accountants.
OPEN From 6 am - 10 pm resentful: Try to see that the
O'Rourke feels that there are
truth is simply that others, all
more jobs open iR 1972 than there
Mon.~ Sat. ,
Comptete brake job for $45
others, are better at things, all
were in 1971. He also indicated that
things, than you are.
Sun. 8 am - 8 pm.
when the freeze is over, the J
Complete tune-up for $21
government
will
be
hiring
people.
LEO:
/
. I l l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . . . . . , . . . . __ _ _

~

Miss FTU

.

.,

Don's

UNIVERSITY GULF

e

Phone 273-0402

SERVfCE CALLS

Cure for being bossy: Eye of
newt, toe of toad, and knuckle
of gnome heaped generously
together with simmering pot of
Irish stew. Make solution on
Thursday afternoon, before
dusk, and then bathe in it,
singing, "massa's in de cole, cote
groun'," with as much of a
Southern accent as possible.

-{+ ARIES:

VIRGO:
SU RE cure for being
.
quarrelsome: While you lay face . Inexp~nsive . c~re for being -&
down on a palm frond from New stmgy: Steal thmgs.
Dehli, have a friend slowly cut LIBRA:
the shirt off your back, using a
pair of fingernail scissors. Then
Cure for wishy-washiness: The
the friend should pour melted
best
thing .would. be 4*
chocolate on your backbone,

**#

&

FuTUre CLASSIFIEDS

GOT SOMETHING TO ADVERTISE?
NEED A DATE?

'TOPS

.

WANT TO SELL SOMETHING?
To order classifieds, allow 1 unit for each letter, space, and
punctuation mark. Count 2 units for capital letters. Don't use
hyphens at the end of a line. A line contains 32 units. Minimum
charge: $1.00 for 4 lines; Additional lines: add $ .25 each.
Multiply the total by the number of weeks the ad is to be run.
Mail the ad, your name, and address to: FuTUre Classifieds.
FuTUre. Florida Technological University. P. 0. Box 25000,
.Orlando, Fl 32816. Payments made in cash are at the sender's
risk. The order must be signed, and payment received before
5 p.m. Tuesday for the ad to be published in the following
Friday's FuTUre.

How's that for service?

SALE!
/

499

VALUES TO TO $1000

CARNABY
BOUTIQUE
Colonial Plaza Mall

